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by Lawrence Toppman
Staff Writer

Any normal human being can be
appeased with a tie or a fountain pen at
Christmas. Maybe Mom would like
another potholder. What the hell, she
was satisfied with the first 10.

But what about the bizarre, twisted,
diseased, insane people on your gift list?
What about your little brother, you
tried to make arsenic sulfide and feed it
to Dad when you gave him that
chemistry set on his birthday? What

about Grandma, who loved the sewing
set you gave her and used it till all the
thread was gone, then attacked the
mailman with the scissors?

Folks who dwell on the fringes of De
Sade-is- m often lose out at gift-givi- ng

time because nobody remembers them
in that special way. Now Bunco
Products has come up with a roster of
presents designed to please even the
most discriminating madman.

No longer will crazy Uncle Frank
have to be contented with trying to hang
himself in that tiny ascot he got last

Christmas. This year Saint Nick will be
ordering from the Bunco catalog, and
he's bringing the gift that's sure to
please. Consider these charming trifles:

1) The Mighty Hindenburg Yes,

that's right: a giant three-fo- ot replica of
the zeppelin that exploded over
Lakehurst, New Jersey in the fiery
1930s. Clacks, beeps and whirrs just like
the real thing! Best of all, it comes
complete with a heat-sensiti-ve device
that allows it to burst into flame upon
prolonged contact with body heat.
Hydrogen deposits explode into an
inferno after only minutes. Watch baby
brother go sky high as his plaything
burns into a ball of fire! Sure to strike
sparks with the younger set. Crew

C

members and German sabateurs
optional.

2) Louis XIV Chamber Pot For the
man who hasn't got a pot to piss in or a
window to throw it out of. It's been
many moons since anyone saw an
artifact as beautifully recreated as this
one. Our chamber pots are guaranteed
to be exact duplicates of the ones into
which the Sun King sent his golden
rainbows. An inlaid ivory base holds
this priceless pot, which is not only
beautiful but functional. Throw the
leavings on the heads of unpleasant
neighbors. Tell Aunt Sophie it's full of
almonds when she comes for a visit. Will
she be surprised!

3) Vegemaker Yes, now you can
turn hateful friends and family members
into human vegetables! Bunco's special
espionage agents have discovered the
secret behind the radiation with which
the Russians bombarded our embassy in

Moscow, and we now make the
Vegemaker available for home use for
the first time. Just slip it into the kitchen
while Mom's working. First she'll feel

dizzy, then she'll experience fainting
spells. By dinner time you won't be able
to tell her from the turnips she's
cooking! Available in both U-2- 34 and
U-2- 38 models.
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Old leather Bindings

Old Maps

Just Arrived!

A new batch of Hand-Tinte- d

Flower prints,
with botanical descriptions
Most are dated, 1790-181- 5.
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Did you know that 90 of tho noise
ihaf plaguas your records, tapes, end
FAA can easily ba removed? Tho Phase
Linear 1000 does exactly that.

Tape hiss and other
background noise
become a thing of the

Keystone, Colorado
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:$315 .00 $100.00 DEPOSIT - Not later than Dee

Air Fare Sl66.lt baaed on 94 participants
Lam Costs: $14842

balance dua Jan 21. 1977.

NO REFUNDS AFTER JAN. 21. 1977

RESTRICTED TO: UNC STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF

past with a Phase Linear 1000.
The Phase Linear 1000's ex-

clusive Autocorrelator circuit
for

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT
CHAPEL HILL(SPOUSE AND FAMILY)

Includes round trip air fan Raleigh-Denv- er 7 nights condomiriium accomodations and 6 day lift
rKJn ruiinut irrjnw i iurt cuin l AUI : LXXX3 COPPOLA

OR MARY BETH SATTERFIELD AT 967-225- CALL 489-181- 1 after 7 p.m

removes up to ninety per cent
of the noise primarily tape
hiss that plagues your favor-
ite records, tapes, or FM
broadcasts. It also removes
hum and turntable rumble.

At the same time, the Phase
Linear 1000's Dynamic Range

8 Recovery System makes loud
passages louder, and soft passages softer, thereby restoring
drama and impact to your favorite music.

The Phase Linear 1000 improves the performance of any
stereo system. It's easily connected to any receiver or
amppreamp combination and is simple to operate.

Come in and let us show you how the Phase Linear 1000 can
increase your listening pleasure!
Exclusively at

113N.COLUMBfA.

Mobiles
Glass Minatures

Jewelry
Stuffed Animals

Tote Bags
Steins

and many more gift ideas
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J FINEST SELECTION IN THE SOUTH I
I OF EQUIPMENT & APPAREL I
I COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE I
I 712NMARKETST
I ASHEVILLE.NC. 28801 I
I (704)-252-80- I

Univ MallMusic Reproduction equipment & Service

of the Highest Order
10-- 9 Mon-S- at

1 - 6 Sunday
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